Australian Collaborative Education Network

Strategic leadership for work integrated learning

Institutional members (32)
- Australian Catholic University
- Central Queensland University
- Charles Sturt University
- Curtin University
- Deakin University
- Edith Cowan University
- Flinders University
- Griffith University
- James Cook University
- La Trobe University
- Macquarie University
- Monash University
- Murdoch University
- Queensland University of Technology
- RMIT University
- Southern Cross University
- Swinburne University of Technology
- University of Canberra
- University of Melbourne
- University of New England
- University of New South Wales
- University of Newcastle
- University of Notre Dame Australia
- University of Queensland
- University of South Australia
- University of Sydney
- University of Tasmania
- University of Technology Sydney
- University of the Sunshine Coast
- University of Western Sydney
- University of Wollongong
- Victoria University
Limited Members

- Australian National University (L)
- University of Adelaide (L)
- International College of Management, Sydney (L)

Not members

- Bond University
- Charles Darwin University
- Federation University
- Torrens University
- University of Southern Queensland
- University of Western Australia
We can support development of WIL in Science

The challenges you’ll face – we have probably done before.

State Chapters

• NSW/ACT
• Qld
• SA/NT
• Vic/Tas
• WA
What we do.

• National WIL strategy

What we do?

• Monthly news letter that goes to about 1700 members.
  • Technology enabled WIL
  • Mind The Gap: Engaging employers to secure the future of STEM in higher education
  • Tertiary science and ICT students are being disadvantaged
  • Webinar 'Volunteering to Learn'
What we do?

• Workshops/Seminars – (often at a state level)
  • Non-placement authentic WIL
  • Contemporary Challenges in WIL

What we do?

• Webinars (national)
  • Volunteering to Learn
  • Work Placements for International Students
  • WIL in STEM
What we do?

- Projects (Building better WIL agreements)
- 3 x $10k research grants
- 8 x $1.5k student scholarships
- Linked-In (>1000 participants)
- Online training modules
- Support for National OLT grants
WIL 2020
Pushing the Boundaries

2016 ACEN National Conference • September 29-30, 2016 • Macquarie University, Sydney

Pre-conference Workshops • September 28 • Macquarie University
Research Symposium • September 28 • Western Sydney University

www.acen.edu.au